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ABSTRACT 
 
Increased concerns about health and environment lead toward increasing demands for 
organic products. Share of organic farming in Republic of Croatia in overall used farming 
land in 2012 was 2.45%, which is extremely low considering rich natural resources we have. 
Organic farming is often presented as a way of producing “healthy food” without use of 
agrochemicals (mineral fertilizers, pesticides, growth hormones and other), but it represents 
a lot wider concept. Organic agriculture tends to use all potentials of a certain ecosystem, 
and leans towards mixed economy that has a rounded agricultural production. According to 
law (NN 139/10) organic agriculture is subject to mandatory professional control of a whole 
economy. The nature and frequency of professional control is determined by the risk 
evaluation, appearance of irregularities and determination of compliance. Professional 
control is performed at least once a year except in those subjects who are engaged in packed 
food wholesale or those who sell directly to final consumers or users. Except professional 
control, organic agriculture is also subject to official food controles in accordance to 
provisions of the food Act (NN 81/13) and regulations enacted under it. Certification and 
production control have been established in order to protect consumers, and in order for a 
consumer to be sure that a certain product is produced according to demands of organic 
farming as it is specified in Act regulations on organic production and labelling of organic 
products. The paper presents methods and conditions that agricultural producer needs to 
fulfil in order to get certificate and become organic producer. 
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SAŽETAK 
 
Sve veća briga za zdravlje ali i okoliš dovodi do povećane potražnje za ekološkim 
proizvodima. U Republici Hrvatskoj udio ekološke u ukupno korištenom poljoprivrednom 
zemljištu u 2012. godini iznosi 2,45 %, što je izrazito malo s obzirom na bogate prirodne 
resurse koje imamo. Ekološku poljoprivredu se često predstavlja kao način proizvođenja 
„zdrave hrane“ bez upotrebe agrokemikalija (mineralnih gnojiva, pesticida, hormona rasta i 
sl.), no ona predstavlja mnogo širi pojam. Ekološkom poljoprivredom se nastoje iskoristiti svi 
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potencijali nekoga ekosustava, a teži mješovitom gospodarstvu koje ima zaokruženu 
poljoprivrednu proizvodnju. Prema Zakonu (NN 139/10) ekološka poljoprivreda podliježe 
obveznoj stručnoj kontroli na cjelokupnom gospodarstvu. Priroda i učestalost stručne 
kontrole određuje se na temelju procjene rizika, pojave nepravilnosti i utvrđivanja 
sukladnosti. Stručna kontrola provodi se najmanje jednom godišnje osim kod subjekta koji se 
bave trgovinom na veliko zapakiranom hranom i subjekata koji proizvode prodaju direktno 
krajnjem potrošaču ili korisniku. Uz obveznu stručnu kontrolu ekološka proizvodnja podliježe 
i službenim kontrolama hrane sukladno odredbama Zakona o hrani (NN 81/13) i propisima 
donesenim na temelju njega.  
Certificiranje i kontroliranje proizvodnje je uspostavljeno kako bi se zaštitili potrošači, 
odnosno kako bi kupac bio siguran da je proizvod koji kupuje proizveden prema zahtjevima 
ekološke proizvodnje koji su navedeni u propisima Zakona o ekološkoj proizvodnji i 
označavanju ekoloških proizvoda. U radu se prikazuje postupci i uvjeti koje poljoprivredni 
proizvođač treba zadovoljiti kako bi dobio certifikat i postao eko proizvođača. 
 
Ključne riječi: ekološka poljoprivreda, certificiranje, kontroliranje, ekološka proizvodnja, 
ekoznak 
 
1. Introduction 
 
In eyes of wider public ecological, organic or biological agriculture represents production of 
so called "healthy food" or agricultural production without use of agrochemicals (mineral 
fertilizers, pesticides, hormones etc.) Although the most known, this is just one of the 
characteristics of that kind of production. 
According to definition of International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements this is 
a process by which sustainable agri-ecosystem is developed. Existing soil fertility is key of 
success for that kind of system, and it is based on natural abilities of plants, animals and 
landscape with aim of quality optimizing in every aspect of agriculture and environment 
protection (Lodeta et al., 2011, 137). Ecological agriculture maximally reduces usage of 
artificial chemical fertilizers, pesticides and protective assets, therefore enabling agency of 
powerful natural forces which are increasing yield and disease resistance. It sticks to globally 
adopted principles, but applies them locally, respecting regional socio-economical, geo-
climatological and cultural characteristics.  
Ecological agriculture is concept of agricultural production much more complicated and 
whose point is not only in abscence of agrochemicals, but in overall management by which is 
possible to achieve that (Puđak and co., 2011. 142). Potentials of agricultural economy with 
contented social and economic needs, preservation of natural ecosystem and environment 
protection (Petljak, 2011, 383) are trying to be maximally used by ecological agricultural 
production, as a new agricultural production system.  
Ideal eco-economy is a mixed type economy, with both, plant and animal production, 
organised in a way so it represents a harmonic unit that satisfies most of the needs out from 
own resources and minimizes "import", that is inputs of those from out of economy itself.  
Meaning of ecological agriculture is not in denial or rejection of achievements of 
conventional agriculture, but in finding out ecologically acceptable solutions where necessary 
and possible. Equally, ecological agriculture is not regress to old ways of farming, farming of 
our grandparents. On the contrary, ecological agriculture is part of modern agricultural 
production, trade and agricultural science, and it is based on latest comprehensions and 
achievements (Puđak et al., 2011, 142).  
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2. Professional control system in ecological agriculture 
 
Control system of these products is very important so consumers would be ensured that food 
which they consume is produced in an ecological way. Control is defined by Rule book of 
professional control in ecological production (NN 68/11). A way of professional control 
conduction is prescribed by Rule book, as well as obligations of control bodies in professional 
control procedure and obligations of subjects included in professional control. When subject 
includes in professional control system, to control body it has to deliver: 

 Name and address of subject, 
 Locations of commercial expanse and ARKOD pitches with areas on which 

production is planned 
 Kinds of actions and products 
 Statement that all actions will be in order with rules of ecological production 
 By agricultural economy, date when on submitted ARKOD pitches usage of 

banned means in ecological agriculture has been stopped. 
 
Subject (producer, importer and exporter) must inform control body every year in written way 
about time period (crop rotation) of plant production, by individual land plots. 
When subject is involving in professional control system for the first time, it must make 
detailed description of unit and/or work space and/or activity, make the list of measures that 
are at the same time constituent parts of control system, that are needed for compliance with 
rules of ecological production, accept the implementation of measures in case of 
determination of deficiencies or violating the regulations or rules of ecological production. 
Control body must carry out professional control of all subjects once a year, and also conduct 
unannounced professional controls, based on risk evaluation regarding incompatibilities with 
rules of ecological production, considering results of previous professional controls, product 
quantities and product replacement risk.  
Producer must keep merchandise and financial logs which are checked by control bodies 
(kinds and quantities of delivered ecological products, acquired/bought materials, stored 
ecological products).  
Inasmuch economy is not entirely included in ecological production, control body also 
controles objects for storing of incoming raw materials which are not ecological.  
Producer is obligated to keep records on plant and animal production, and records in type of 
inscription must be available to control body in any time. 
During the validation process (certification) in current year, subject is not allowed to change a 
control body. 
 
List of control bodies: 

1. Bioinspekt, d.o.o. – HR-EKO-01 – Đakovština 2, 31000 Osijek 
2. Prva ekološka stanica, d.o.o. – HR-EKO-02 – Kuraltova 8, 10000 Zagreb 
3. Zadruga Agrobiocert – HR-EKO-03 – Veli dvor 11, 51513 Omišalj 
4. Biotechnicon, d.o.o. – HR-EKO-04 – Hrvatskih iseljenika 30, 21000 Split 
5. Hrvatske šume, do.o.o. – HR-EKO-05 – Vukotinovićeva 2, 10000 Zagreb 
6. Trgo-invest, d.o.o. – HR-EKO-06 – Dragutina Rakovca 74, 35209 Bukovlje 
7. Austria Bio Garantie, d.o.o. – HR-EKO-07 – Ruđera Boškovića 12, 40000 Čakovec  

 
Ministry of agriculture delivers solution on authorization of control bodies for conduction of 
professional control of ecological production after control bodies have been accredited by 
accreditation body. 
Control bodies must meet these requirements: 
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 That legal person is registered for professional control performance in ecological 
production or is in structure of legal person; 

 That it has corresponding equipment for professional control performance (computer 
equipment, sampling equipment and other required equipment) which is adequate to 
number of employed employees, range of work and specific needs as well as contract 
with authorized laboratory; 

 That it has organizing scheme with staff displayed and scheme for individual phases of 
professional control actions; 

 That staff that is responsible for professional control has a proof about finished 
undergraduate or graduate universal or expert study in field of biotechnological or 
biomedical science; 

 That it has at least one full time employed employee with at least one year experience 
in profession. 

 
As a result of their work, control body hands out the verification/certification. Control bodies 
are bound to deliver a report about conducted professional control to Ministry of agriculture 
within 30 days since it has been done. Control bodies from other members of European Union 
who wish to work in territory of Republic of Croatia need to hand out the evidence in 
Croatian language and to give written statement that all actions and documentation 
management will be in Croatian language.  
Official controls concerning Regulations of Council (EC) no. 834/2007 and special 
regulations on agriculture and food are conducted by food quality inspectors, higher 
agricultural inspectors for ecological production, sanitation inspectors, veterinarian inspectors 
and economic inspectors.  
Authorized person for implementation of official controls has a right to: 

1. check documentation, agricultural parcels, all objects and means of work in ecological 
production process, and to take documentation copies or to make photo documentation 
of subjects included in subject register, 

2. supervise the implementation of production rules in ecological production 
3. supervise the way of collecting of wild grown plants or mushrooms, 
4. supervise the implementation of production rules in processing of ecological food and 

animal food, 
5. take samples of ecological products, soil, fertilizers, soil enhancers, agents used for 

plant protection, and other ingredients used in production and processing of ecological 
products, in accordance with regulations from relevant inspections in field of 
agriculture and food, and to deliver them for analysis to authorized laboratories, 

6. supervise the implementations rules by labelling, packaging, storing and transportation 
of products from ecological production, 

7. inspect the way of keeping and accuracy of data in records that subject is obliged to 
keep based on Regulations of Council (EC) no. 834/2007 and adopted regulations 
based on it, 

8. forbid production, usage of ecological product symbol, and for those for whom they 
determine that products are produced in contrary to Regulations of Council (EC) no. 
834/2007 and adopted regulations based on it, until determined irregularities are 
corrected, 

9. supervise the work of control bodies in implementation of Regulations of Council 
(EC) no. 834/2007 and adopted regulations based on it, 

10. forbid further work to control body if it is determines that they are not fulfilling the  
Regulations of Council (EC) no. 834/2007, until evidence on fulfilling needed 
regulations are delivered, 
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11. act according to Magistrates Act if it determines that there have been violations of 
Regulations of Council (EC) no. 834/2007 and adopted regulations based on it, 

12. inform other body if there have been violations of law or other regulations from 
jurisdiction of that body, 

13. Order and undertake other measures and actions needed for fulfilling of Regulations of 
Council (EC) no. 834/2007 and adopted regulations based on it. 

 
3. Procedure of certification of products 
 
Certification is a process that helps consumer, as it does to a producer. Consumers have to be 
sure that they are getting „different“ product, the one made by following precise ethical and 
technological norms, for which they are willing to pay more. For producers certification 
allows to find buyers who are willing to pay higher price. Certification is based on following 
documentation course about all imports and exports on a farm. The final result of process of 
certification is approval for use of certification brand. Price of certification is relatively high 
and it is not economically justifiable for small scale farmers. Certification for them is 
predicted through associations, as in that way price becomes acceptable. In order for that to be 
possible it is necessary to find inner system of quality control, find the financing sources and 
hire specialists for individual business activities.  
There are few procedures, or steps, to become a registered ecological agricultural producer: 
 
First step: registration in register of agricultural producers 
 
Family holding or some other economic subject that wishes to practice agricultural production 
for market, must be signed into Register of agricultural producers in Republic of Croatia, no 
matter which system of production it wishes to perform on it's acreage (conventional, 
integrated, ecological). Applications are usually performed in bigger communities at 
correspondents for economy who solve further registration or directly in Ministry of 
agriculture. After registration, economy holders or it's members, or economical subjects are 
getting identification card with which they prove that they are in agricultural production. 
 
Step two: Meeting the law regulation 
 
It is necessary to meet with the law regulation which regulates ecological agricultural 
production and processing of ecological products. 
 
Ecological production is regulated by numerous laws and rule books: 

 Law on ecological production and ecological products labeling (NN 139/10) 
 Rule book about ecological production of plants and animals (NN 1/13) 
 Rule book about ecological production and aquaculture (NN 153/11) 
 Rule book about professional control in ecological production (NN 68/11) 
 Rule book about requirements and methods of registration in Register of ecological 

production subjects (NN 39/11) 
 Rule book about labeling food and animal food in ecological production (NN 25/11) 
 Rule book about processing, packaging, transportation and storage of ecological 

products (NN 129/09) 
 Rule book about keeping database for agricultural reproduction material from 

ecological production (NN 89/08) 
 List of legal and physical person, erased from Register of producers in ecological 

production of agricultural products (NN 22/06., NN 18/08., NN 15/10.); 
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 List of supervising stations for implementation of professional supervision over 
ecological production (NN 81/02., NN 15/04., NN 22/06) 

 Rule book about ecological production of animal products (NN 13/02., NN 10/07.) 
 Rule book about ecological production on plant production and plant products (NN 

91/01., NN 10/07.); 
 
Step three: First professional control 
 
Family holding or other economic subject needs to address oneself to one of supervising 
stations and ask for first professional supervision which is a precondition for registration in 
Register of ecological producers at Ministry of agriculture. In Republic of Croatia following 
Supervising stations are authorized for implementation of professional supervision: 

 „AGRIBIOCERT“, cooperative for implementation of professional supervision 
and contracted goods control, Veli dvor 11, 51 513 Omišalj 

 „ZAVOD ZA ISPITIVANJE KVALITETE ROBE“ d.d., Ljudevita Gaja 17/III, 10  
000 Zagreb 

 „BIOTECHNICON“ entrepeneur center d.o.o., Hrvatskih iseljenika 30, 21 000 
Split 

 „HRVATSKE ŠUME“ d.o.o. Ljudevita Farkaša Vukotinovića 2, 10 000 Zagreb 
 „PRVA EKOLOŠKA ZADRUGA“, Kuraltova 8, 10 000 Zagreb 
 “BIOINSPEKT” d.o.o. for supervision in ecological production, Đakovština 2, 31 

000 Osijek 
 
Fourth step: Request for registration in Register of ecological agricultural producers 
 
After Supervision stations had done the first professional control and have delivered the 
record about the first professional supervision, request for registration in Register of 
ecological agricultural producers is delivered to Ministry of agriculture.  
Further documentation is needed to enclose:  

 request for registration in register with stamps worth 70,00 Kn; 
 settlement about registration in register for legal person, testimonial of competent 

office of state's administration that you are agricultural producer; 
 excerpt from lands registers and/or contract about long term land use (at least 5 

years) as an evidence about ownership, that is, right to use the land; 
 cadastral plan with exactly determined land partial which belong to certain 

production unit and their areas; 
 list and size of holding's objects, agricultural mechanization and other machinery 

for ecological production; 
 statement from legal person or statement from producer that he is familiar with 

rules and regulations of concerning production, as a form of special trust between 
producers and consumers; 

 if unit for ecological production has production manager, evidence on business 
relationship with production manager; 

 record of supervising station for ecological production about first professional 
supervision done. 

Fifth step: Solution  
 
If everything is pleased, Ministry of agriculture registers family holding or other economic 
subject into register under certain ordinal, about what the producer gets the Solution. List of 
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registered producers is published in National newspaper. Matriculation number is also 
mentioned in declaration of ecological product.  
 
Sixth step: Obtaining certification 
 
After professional supervision had been done and after registration by legal person for 
implementation of validation process, family holding or other economic subject needs to ask 
for certificate. Registered legal persons for conduction of procedure of certification in 
Croatian Republic from whom certificate can be asked are: 

- „AGRIBIOCERT“ - “, cooperative for implementation of professional supervision and 
contracted goods control, Veli dvor 11, 51513 Omišalj, 

- „BIOINSPEKT“ d.o.o. for supervision in ecological production, Đakovština 2, 31000 
Osijek  

- „PRVA EKOLOŠKA STANICA“, Kuraltova 8, 10000 Zagreb 
- „BIOTECHNICON - PODUZETNIČKI CENTAR“ d.o.o., Hrvatskih iseljenika 30, 

21000 Split 
- „OMEGA-CERT“ d.o.o., Rebar 131, 10000 Zagreb 

 
Sign “ecoproduct“ is a guarantee that product is produced according to regulations on 
ecological production. The sign is given for a period of one year, or one vegetation and with 
declaration it confirms the quality of product. Getting the sign is related to whole system of 
production and professional control as well as the certification. The right to use the 
“ecoproduct“ sign on their products have the producers who gained the certificate document 
from legal person. 
 
Seventh step: Request for using „Eco-product“ sign 
 
After getting the certificate, in order to put their product on market with “ecoproduct“ sign, or 
to declare it as an ecological, family holding or other economic subject must ask from 
Ministry of agriculture to give settlement on right to use the “ecoproduct“ sign. 
Request must contain: 

 name/superscription and address of producer, admissions code from Register of 
ecological products and state's landmark in worth of 70,00 Kn,  

 name of the product for which “ecoproduct“ sign is asked, size of packaging, 
number of packaging and total quantity, 

 certificate released by authorized legal person for implementation of validation 
procedure, 

 record copy of last supervision by supervising station. 
Since July 1st 2010 it is determined that labeling of ecologically produced products from EU 
is obligatory for ecological farmers and traders. That logo guarantees that product is made in 
compliance with EU regulative on ecological agriculture. In that way, trust within consumers 
is gained, and they can be sure about product's origin and quality of ecologically produced 
food and beverages, and sign is recognized in all members of EU. Terms „eco“, „bio“ and 
„organic“ can be used in order to describe ecological product, his ingredients or raw materials 
in labeling, promotion and commercial documentation. Declaration of ecologic product must 
be clearly visible on wrapping and must contain reference by control body who certified the 
product.  
Aside from this, in Croatian Republic there is one more kind of label permitted, for 
ecologically produced products, but it is valid only on territory of Croatia. Labeling of 
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ecologic products in Croatian Republic is regulated by Rule book about ecological production 
NN 86/13. 
 
4. Conclusion 
 
When we speak of ecologic product then quality is what is understood by it and before 
everything else what buyers made into buying those kinds of products is that it is „healthy 
food“ that is, agricultural production without use of agrochemicals (mineral fertilizers, 
pesticides, hormones etc.).  
Ecologic agriculture maximally reduces use of artificial chemical fertilizers, pesticides and 
means of protection. 
Advantage of Croatian Republic from point of view as it is one of the countries of European 
Union is that we are a country that has many uncultivated land that stands uncultivated for a 
decade or more and therefore are ideal for ecologic farming development because in stated 
period they have not been treated with agrochemicals and have been purified from chemicals. 
At the moment Croatia does not have possibilities or potentials for placement of big food 
quantities on market, but it has a perspective compared to other countries in form of potential 
to supply other countries with ecologic products. Those kind of products are the most wanted 
at the moment and they will be even more requested because concern about healthy diet is 
rising, and beside of that ecologic agriculture is not using chemicals, and in that way it 
minimally pollutes the environment. Agricultural producers who have potential and 
possibility for practicing ecologic agriculture should inform themselves as soon as possible 
about hoe to become eco producer and about certification procedure in order to place those 
kinds of products on local and foreign market.  
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